
I) Sub-Etha Software Product List - Fall 1994 (\ 
"As Seen in The Rainbow, 68' micros, 039 Underground, and at the CoCoFests!" 

RS —DOS & OS -9 Sc3f-twx - : 

Invaders09 by Allen Huffman 
NEW! A high-speed arcade game for 03-9. 
Waves of aliens are invading so it's up to you 
to defend the Earth with your plasma cannon. 
Increasing skill levels, multiple-shots, and 
blazing speed to keep even the most die-hard 
"space invader" happy. 
03-9 Req: CoCo 3, Joystick Optional..„$14.95 

Chicago '94: The Game by Allen Huffman 
NEW! You've read reports about it, and maybe 
even attended, but now you can relive the 3rd 
Annual "Last" Chicago CoCoFest anytime you 
want! This graphics adventure lets you tour 
over 30 locations of the Pest with hi-res 
digitized images converted direct from 
Photo-CD, Text parser lets you spend virtual 
money. Almost as fun as being there! Runs on 
a 640x192 hi-res graphics screen. 
03-9 Rec.?: CoCo 3  (:).95 

MultiPoot by Terry Todd & Allen Huffman 
great must-have utility which lets you have 

up to 16 bootfiles on one disk. No more boot 
disk floTypy-swapping. MultiBoot will install 
itEelf to a cobbled boot disk and, upon typing 

will greet you with a scrolling menu of 
available bootfiles! Settabl ,-,
befo7e startup, too. PowerBoos.t. and Nitr0S-1-': 
craDatible, Now allows ec tin:.,7 of hoot. 
order. 

Reg: CoCo 3 $19.95 

Towel by Alien Huffman 
The first EthaWin program - a disk utility for 
03-9, Use a mouse or keyboard hot-keys to 
perform common commands from null-down menus. 
Tag multiple files for Delete, Copy, Rename, 
etc., and even have point 'n click disk 
Backup, Cobbler, DCheck and other commands. 
User menu now lets you specify up to EIGHT of 
your own commands. Runs under the EthaWin 
interfacP. (included) on a high-speed text 
screen. All corands/colors configurable. Now 

with 03-9 Terminals! If you like 
JTRM, you'll love this, 
0S-9 Req: CoCo 3 $24.95 

1992 CoCoFest SIMULATOR by Allen Huffman 
Graphics "adventure" based on the 1992 Atlanta 
CoCoFest. The next best thing to having been 
there! Digitized graphics of the event and a 
text command parser (le, "get the box of 
disks") let you see all the vendors and even 
-run into some famous faces, The 
seminar room, and portions of the 
all represented. No true "goal", 
have to figure some things out, 
scoring and uses irage compression. 
the Atlanta Computer Society about one-disk 
mini-version.) 
0S-9 Req: CoCo 3, 500X+ Space $ 9,95 
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MAC to DM? Print Utility by Carl England 
Printout classic Yacintosh pictures on Tandy 
printers, CoCo 1/2 compatible! 
03-9 Req: Level 1 or 2, DX? Printer.... $19.95 

CheckBook+09 by Joel Mathew Hesberg 
Point 'n click account manager with graphing, 
Use mouse or hot-keys. Display pie, bar or 
line graphs of balances, deposits, etc. Save 
images out in VEF format, 
03-9 Gni:0 3   324.95 

Xini3anners09 by Alien Huffman 
Print. sinFle or banners. -:7):117=-1-ts 
literally any Printer from dot-matrix to dias7 
wheel to ink jets and non-standard width 
printers like the 7?-10, 30+ fonts included! 
03-9 F - 0cC: 2 !""7 , , „.„$19,95 

RS-DOS 03-9 Terminal Emulator by Terry Todd 
A "smart" emulator that let's an RS-DOS CoCo 3 
act like an 03-9 "window". Emulates 03-9 
screen/color codes, overlay windows, 
attributes, and more. Run many full-screen 
text-apps over a null modem cable or phone 
line at 2400 baud through the "bit banger" 
port! (Should be compatible with any program 
that does not do any window sensing system 
calls as they will return errors when trying 
to sense/modify a serial device.) Even runs 
EthaWin applications! 
RS-DOS Reg: CoCo 3, Serial Cable $24.95 



InfoPatch by Terry Todd 
7ake those classic Infocom(tm) text adventures 
like Zork or Hitchhiker's Guide and make them 
run on an 80 column screen with full upper and 
lowercase. 
RS-DOS Req: CoCo 3, Infocom Disk $ 9.95 

Super Boot by Carl England 
The BEST "DOS" Autoboot for RS-DOS Ever! Set 
tracks, sides, step rates, printer baud, CoCo 
:3 screen colors, double speed mode, and more. 
Tonfigure program to auto-run or select from a 

column menu - all by typing "DOS". 
Req: 64Ki- CoCo, DOS 1.1/2.12...,$14.95 

Super Backup Utilities by Carl England 
7rom 64K to 512K, use it all with this 
program. Doesn't abort on disk errors, 
allowing you to make personal backups of some 
early copy protected software. 

Req: 64K+ CoCo 

512K Copy Utility by Carl England 
copy, Rename, Kill, and Format easily. Copy 

or so-.7e files on a disk. Keystroke Kill, 
;ename, etc. Formal, about 25% faster than 
Disk Basic. 
TS-DOS Re: 512K CoCo 3 S14,95 

4-D Checkers by Nick Johnson 
shall we play a game? A three dimensional 
twist on an old favorite. It can even talk if 
ou have a speech pak! 

Reql - CoCo 3, S/SouL- PakOct.. . . .

CheckBook+ by Joel Mathew Hegberg 
The "CoCoMEu: of checking programs. Mantain 
houands of check entries in this fully 
acnc mouse driven a?pli ,atiolI, 7-,111 down 

:enus, dialog boxes, etc. , make it run as 
;reat as it looks. Generate pie, bar, and 
line graphs of your account, too. 
P3-DOS Req: CoCo 3, Hi-Res Int/Mouse. . .$24.95 

Document Printer 90 by Carl England 
Let your DMP or Epson printer generate 
sideways leaflets from your formatted text 
files. Crea:es those nifty booklets made out 
:1 pages folded over by printing text 
sideways. Comes with both RS-DOS and 05-9 
c-ersions! (This is a product Carl wrote back 
In '91, b.t,_ we maj see about making it 
:oJailable if there is interest.) 
S-DOSZOS9 Reg: CoCo, DMP/EPSON ptr,...$WRITE 

PROGRAX UPGRADES! 

Updates are available for all of our CoCo 
software for $5 per program, plus $2.50 
shipping. 

DEVELOPERS WANTED: 

Sub-Etha Software is always looking for new 
quality products. If you have a software or 
hardware item you would like marketted, please 
contact us. Excellent royalties paid! 

lie will also provide representation at 
CoCoFests for verAors unable to attend. 

DEMO VERSIONS AVAILABLE 

MiniPanners09, CheckBooki-, Towel, CoCoFest3, 
and some of our other programs do have 
demonstration versions available on various 
on-line services. 

SUB-'PTHA ONLINE: 

GEnie COCO-SYSOP 
Delphi JOELHEGBERG 
Internet coco-sysop@genie.geis,com 
Internet joelhegberg@delphi,com 

See our support TOPic in GEnie's Tandy 
RoundTable (Page 635, CATegory 3, TOPic 42), 

A "n7r) ATDfl"T PI-RACY 

Remember, piracy hurts. Sup-port vendors by 
purchasing their oroc.ucts. Vfthout your 
support, comments, or swczestions new 

not continue. 

ORDERING INFORMATION: 

Add $2,50 shipping per order. 
Sorry, no C.O.D.s. 

Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax. 

Send Check or Money Order (US Funds Only, 
Please) to: 

Sub-Etha Software 
PO Box 152442 

TX 75915 

When ordering, please include phone number. 


